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ing better than the maple and cypress,
so far. In the middle of the yard
towards the street we planted a loblol-

ly bay loaded with blooms. We

located a flowering dogwood tree

where the red maple, birch and
cypress will eventually shade it. We
questioned planting this tree in what is
presently full sun. Closer to the house
we planted a redbud and a fringe tree.
The latter three small flowering trees

are usually found farther north in the
state. Directly in front of the house, we
placed dwarf yaupon and an East
Palatka holly plant - not our first

choice, but we opted for availability.

Under a new wood fence fronting the

entrance patio, we planted many rain

lilies and twined a passionflower vine

on the fence. We added coontie plants
around the base of the slash pine.

On the north end of the house we
used a row of five red cedar for an

evergreen hedge-screen. On the south
end of the house we used three

by Judy Bates Vocational-Technical Center. Royce
Williams, who teaches nursery opera-

tions classes at MAVTC, has helped in

.locating plants for this project. In the
last few years, Royce and No.3 son,

Jim Birdsey, have purchased a number
of seedlings from the Division of
Forestry for their respective nurseries.

Most of the trees that we used are

described and pictured in the Division
of Forestry publication, "Urban Trees
for Florida".

In the front yard, we especially

wanted to use colorful trees. The
southt:;:st corner of the yard looked to
be the lowest and greenest, hence, we
hoped, wettest section of the property,
so we planted bald cypress, red maple,
and a river birch in that area. Manatee
County is farther south than the nor-
mal range of the river birch but others

we have planted here are doing well

and this particular tree seems to be do- continued next page

FLORI DA NATIVE PLANT SOCI ETY

FALL MEMBERS' MEETING

Saturday, November 13, 10:00 A.M.
Plantation Inn, Crystal River

Agenda
please send in your items as soon as possible. I have appointed a nominating

committee chaired by Linda Duever, The Nature Conservancy, 254 E. 6th Ave,

Tallahassee, FL 32303, (904/224-8207). Other members are Joyce Gann

(Miami), Margaret Hames (Melbourne), and Carol Lotspeich (Orlando). Elec-

I tion of officers and board will be a major item, and all positions are up for elec-

tion except the Directors at Large (2-year terms). .

Other items include an agre~ment with the FNP Marketing & Information

Service (Fred Landrum). At this time, we should consider where to hold the

1983 Spring Conference; Naples and Palm Beach County are top contenders!

Field Trips

As a reward for fast board action, we'll go on field trips. Allen Burdett will be

in charge of organizing trips to see environmentally endangered lands recom-

mended for state acquisition under the Conservation and Recreation Land

(CARl) program. These are the Williams Estate on the north side of Kings Bay,
which is easy to drive or walk through (we'll walk), and contains postoak-
longleaf pine, changing to mesic hammock, to tidewater swamp, to sawgrass.
The other tracts are on the southeast side of Kings Bay and present tougher go-
ing but are worth the trouble, with pond pine flatwoods and rock hammocks.

Plantation Inn
We have up to 20 rooms blocked, which they're holding until Oct. 31. If 15

or more rooms are used for FNPS, the rate will be $35.00 single, $37.00 double
(instead of $46.00 and $50.00) for Friday night (Nov. 12), and we'll get a
meeting room for the members' board meeting on Saturday. So if you can af-

ford the fee, you'll help others as well as FNPS. The phone number for the

Plantation Inn is 904/795-4211. .

Crystal Lodge: accommodations range from $21 to $46. Phone 904/795-3171Holiday Inn: phone 904/795-2111. .

The day after returning home from

the FNPS conference in May, we
received a typical phone ca.ll from No.

2 son, Marty Birdsey. Seems he's plan-

ning to move in with some friends who

are purchasing a house that's in dire

need of landscaping. "Do you sup-

pose you could give us some sugges-

tions and maybe some plants?" Since

he's used to getting a very hesitant

answer to that type of question the en-
thusiastic response he received was

quite a shock. I quickly explained that

if the other people were agreeable to
the idea, I'd like to use all native plants

in a low-energy landscape design. We
would keep the plan simple and as in-

expensive as possible while making an

attempt to use plants that would

hopefully be obtainable and maybe

familiar to the average homeowner.

It wasn't difficult to sell the other oc-

cupants on the proposed landscape

plan - "native plants" may' as well

have been a foreign phrase, but "Iow-

cost, low-care maintenance" was
something they all understood. (After

receiving the first electric bill for their

place in the sun they have become

even more interested in the low-

energy aspect, also.)

When we drove by to see the house,
we were pleasantly surprised to

discover a large slash pine in the front

yard, a wax myrtle at one corner of the

building and a large sabal palm in the

back yard. We would need to remove
a small Queen palm in the front yard,

an oleander next to the front of the

house, a large carissa on either side of

the air conditioner on the south end of

the house, rose bushes and yellow ix-

ora on the north end, a large podocar-

pus at the NE corner and assorted left-
over holiday plants and Euphorbias

along the rear, plus a few small

Brazilian peppers cropping up in odd

places. We agreed to leave the rose
bushes in place as the female oc-

cupants are particularly fond of roses.

Our policy has been to say nothing
and let nature take its course with the

roses. Present score is one down,

three to go. Some smilax and

pokeberry plants are attempting to

take over the same area so the spindly
roses are barely visible.

The house is situated on a large lot

(150 by 80 feet) a block north of

Manatee junior College. it backs on to

an access road to the Manatee Area

. Bill Partington
President FNPS
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-- .. from page 3 Before... The entire planting in the front
yard consisted of the wax myrtle at the SW

dahoon holly plants with a paurotis corner, ~nd the Brazili~n pepper and
I h oleander In front of the wIndows, plus the

pa m at t e SW corner. Along the slash pine and the queen palm. -

side of the back yard we planted a row
of cherry laurel seedlings. Most of After...C/eared of the Brazilian pepper
these were volunteers we dug up from the oleander,. .
home. The neigh bors on the south fast Pa/atka holly. Trees - -.- -~

. are dogwood, cypress, rIver bIrch,
have an above-ground pool, a chaln- loblolly bay.
link fence and very few plants, so this
hedge should provide much-needed
shade and privacy. To shade the west

bedroom windows in summer we

planted a coral bean plant and farther
away from the house, a Florida elm.

Next to the house between the kit-
chen and bedroom windows we used
a prickly-pear to fill in the blank space.
Since the occupants plan to build a
patio at a later date extending into the
back yard from the kitchen door, we

planted some sand pines interspersed
with turkey oak (and existing lantana)
to provide shade and privacy for this
area. In the far NW corner of the back
yard we planted a red mulberry tree
along with some scarlet bush plants. In .
the SW corner we planted a

sugarberry tree and towards the mid-
dle of the yard, a pignut hickory. This
latter tree, along with the coral bean,

coontie and rain lilies we had started

from seed. We placed a couple of

sumac next to the barbeque - the su-

mac and scarlet bush were transplanted i

from a friend's acreage. The red
mulberry was a cutting from our tree.
The dwarf yaupon, East Palatka holly
and paurotis palm came from the Vo- .

Tech nursery. The fringe tree, redbud,
dogwood and sugarberry were pur-
chased from the Turkey Oak Nursery
near Archer - a side trip we took
while attending the Gainesville con- .
ference. Most of the other trees - red
cedar, dahoon holly, cypress, red
maple, river birch, loblolly bay, sand
pine and turkey oak had been pur-
chased as seedlings from the Division
of Forestry (one dollar each -
minimum of 10 of a species unless
they're purchased at a special sale).

When the present plants are

established and providing shade, we

plan to add ferns and other ground
cover. We still have to plant some
spider lilies and Spanish bayonet close
to the house (we'll do some trading
for these). There is a slight ditch next
to the road and we planted golden

canna, cat tail, pickerel weed and cor-
eopsis (dug from our yard) alongside.
this. When the new mail box is in
place, we'll put a honeysuckle plant
by it. We've been trying to locate a
chick-a-saw plum to put in the back
yard but have not found one yet.

\

t ...looking away from the front of the house toward
plantings of river birch, cypress, and dogwood, and in
the foreground, fringe-tree (Chionanthus).

~

Before...North side of house with podocarpus and
roses; ixora toward front was replaced with Thelypter;s
fern.

After...~

with remaining roses and red cedars.

Before... The only plant in the back yard was the cab-
bage palm.

After... The back yard looking southward: seedlings
of Carolina laurel cherry in front of the chain link
fence, sand pine and turkey oak, plus volunteer
lantanas to the right of the cabbage palm. The red
cedar is one of the largest plants we added. -


